Curriculum Overview PSHE 2020-2021
We aim to be the school of choice at the heart of our community.
Through living our Christian values,
all children and adults at WCEJS have the opportunity to flourish as individuals.

We nurture the curiosity to learn, the courage to lead and the compassion to care.

Term
Unit
title
Year 3

Autumn 1
Me and my relationships
-

-

-

Explore why we have rules/laws
Explain the feelings we might have
when we lose
something/someone
Define and demonstrate
cooperation and collaboration.
Identify who they have
relationships with and how to
maintain positives ones
(friends, parents etc)
Rehearse and demonstrate simple
strategies for resolving conflict
Understand what a dare is and
how manage that situation.
Express opinions and consider
those of others
Identify qualities of friendships
and how to manage fallouts

Autumn 2
Valuing difference
-

-

-

-

-

-

Recognise there are
different types of
families and
understand what is
meant by ‘adoption’,
‘fostering’ and ‘same
sex’ couple
Identify the different
communities we belong
to and the benefits of
this
Reflect on listening
skills and develop
respectful language
when challenging
others
Identify similarities and
differences between a
diverse range of people
from varying national,
regional, ethnic and
religious backgrounds.
Recognise what factors
make people similar to
and different from each
other
Explore why people
have prejudiced views
and understand what
this is

Spring 1
Keeping myself safe

Spring 2
Rights and
responsibilities

- identify if situations are
safe or unsafe and who can
help
- explain the difference
between danger and risk.
- identify and manage risks
- identify key risks
associated with alcohol and
cigarettes
- evaluate the validity of
statements found online
- recognise and describe
appropriate behaviour
online
- demonstrate strategies for
accessing risks
- understand that medicines
are drugs and suggest ways
they can be helpful or
harmful

- identify volunteers in
the community and
explore the reasons why
people volunteer
- identify key people who
are responsible for
keeping us safe
- understand the
difference between fact
and opinion and how
events can be perceived
from different
viewpoints
- evaluate and explain
different methods of
looking after the school
environment
- understand the term
‘income’, ‘saving’ and
‘spending’
- explore why people go
to work

Summer 1
Growing and changing
-

-

-

-

Identify different types of
relationships and
recognise who they have
healthy relationships with
Understand what is meant
by the term personal
space and when it is
appropriate/inappropriate
to allow someone into
this space
Know the difference
between a safe and
unsafe secret. Explain
how surprises and secrets
can make people feel
know basis first aid skills

Summer 2
Being my best self
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Explain what is meant
by the term balanced
diet
Explain how some
infectious illnesses
are spread from
person to person;
know strategies to
prevent this
Develop skills in
discussing and
debating an issue
Identify their
achievements and
areas for
improvement
Understand how the
brain sends and
receives messages
through the nerves.
Name major internal
body parts and
describe how food,
water and air enter
my body
Explore different skills
people have
developed and
recognised their own
skills and those of
others in the class

Term

Autumn 1

Autumn 2

Spring 1

Spring 2

Summer 1

Summer 2

Unit
title

Me and my relationships

Valuing difference

Keeping myself safe

Rights and
responsibilities

Growing and changing

Being my best self

- describe ‘good’ and ‘not so good’
feelings and how they impact our body
- explain what we mean by a positive,
healthy relationship
- recognise that there are times when
we might need to say no to a friend
- demonstrate strategies for working
collaboratively
- recognise that people can feel
different in the same situation
- recognise that feelings may change
towards something or someone
- Understand and give examples of
where pressure to behave in an
unhealthy, unacceptable or risky way
might come from

- describe the term
negotiation and
compromise
- Understand that they have
the right to protect their
personal body space;
Recognise how others' nonverbal signals indicate how
they feel when people are
close to their body space
- Recognise that they have
different types of
relationships with people
they know (e.g. close family,
wider family, friends,
acquaintances)
- recognise potential
consequences of aggressive
behaviour
- demonstrate ways of
showing respect towards
people of different faiths,
customs, gender, ethnicity
- understand and identify
stereotypes, including those
promoted in the media

- identify situations which
are dangerous, risky or
hazardous
- understand and explain
the implications of sharing
images online, without
consent.
- identify what a dare is and
strategies for managing
them
- explain safety issues with
medicine use and discuss
strategies for preventing
infectious diseases
- understand some of the
key risks and effects of
smoking and drinking
alcohol
- describe stages of
identifying and managing
risks.
- understand that we can be
influenced positively and
negatively

- explain how people in
school and the local
community help to keep
us safe/healthy
- understand that
humans have rights and
responsibilities
- understand the reason
we have rules
- explore how reports in
the media can influence
what we think about a
situation
- explain the role of a
bystander and recognise
how their actions can
influence the outcome of
a situation
- Understand some of
the ways that various
national and
international
environmental
organisations work to
help take care of the
environment
- explore the terms
income and expenditure
- explore the terms
‘income tax’, ‘national
insurance’ and ‘VAT’

Year 4

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Describe some of the
changes that happen to
people in their lifetime
(e.g. moving house)
Understand how the
onset of puberty can have
emotional as well as
physical impact and how
this impacts relationships
with family
Know the correct
terminology for their
genitalia; understand and
explain why puberty
happens
Know the key facts of the
menstrual cycle and
identify some of the ways
to cope better with
periods
Explore when a secret
might make them feel
uncomfortable and who
to ask for help from
Explain what marriage is
and recognise that
marriage includes same
sex and opposite sex
partners;

- celebrate and appreciate
ways in which everyone is
unique
- explain that some
choices we make for
ourselves and some we
make for others
- explore how the body
gets energy
- understand ways in
which they can contribute
to caring for the
environment
- explore what is meant by
community and how
different people support
the it
- know how to make a
clear and efficient call to
999 and explore the
concepts of basic first aid.

Term

Autumn 1

Autumn 2

Spring 1

Spring 2

Summer 1

Summer 2

Unit
title

Me and my
relationships

Valuing difference

Keeping myself safe

Rights and responsibilities

Growing and changing

Being my best self

- describe the
attributes needed to
work collaboratively
- describe the stages
for resolving difficult
issues or situations
- explore some of the
key qualities of
friendship
- identify what makes a
relationship unhealthy
and where to seek
support
- identify the
characteristics of
passive, assertive and
aggressive behaviours
- recognise basic
emotional needs and
that they can change
according to
circumstance
- explore how online
communication can be
misinterpreted

- describe ways of making a
friendship last and explore
why friendships sometimes
end.
- demonstrate respectfulness
when responding to others
- consider how discriminatory
behaviour can be challenged
- describe the benefits of
living in a diverse society
- Recognise that some
people post things online
about themselves that aren’t
true; understand and explain
the difference between sex,
gender identity, gender
expression and sexual
orientation
- identify the impact of
positive and negative
behaviours on themselves
and others.

- explore what a habit is
- explore how to weigh up
risk factors when making a
decision
- explore strategies to deal
with (and support victims of)
face-to-face bullying and
online bullying
- suggest ways of standing up
to someone who gives you a
dare
- recognise disrespectful
behaviour online and how to
respond to it
- know that all medicines are
drugs but not all drugs are
medicines
- understand the actual
norms around smoking and
the reason for the common
misconceptions of these
- Identify risk factors in a
given situation (involving
smoking) and consider
outcomes of risk taking in this
situation, including emotional
risks;

Year 5

- identify, write and discuss
issues currently in the media
concerning health and
wellbeing
- Understand what biased
reporting is and the need to
think critically about things we
read
- Identify the impact on
individuals and the wider
community if responsibilities
are not carried out
- Give examples of voluntary
groups, the kind of work they
do and its value
- Suggest questions a consumer
should ask before buying a
product.
- Define the terms loan, credit,
debt and interest;
- Explain that local councillors
are elected and explore some
of the areas that local councils
have responsibility for

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Use a range of words and
phrases to describe the intensity
of different feelings
Identify people who can be
trusted; understand what kinds
of touch are acceptable or
unacceptable
Explain how someone might feel
when they are separated from
someone or something they like
Know the correct words for the
external sexual organs; discuss
some of the myths associated
with puberty
Give examples of how
individual/group actions can
impact on others in a positive or
negative way
Describe and/or demonstrate
how to be resilient in order to
find someone who will listen to
you.
Identify situations where
someone might need to break a
confidence in order to keep
someone safe
Recognise that some people can
get bullied because of the way
they express their gender

- research the harmful
effects of smoking/drinking
alcohol
- Know the basic functions
of the four systems
(digestive, nervous,
circulatory and respiratory)
and know they are interrelated
- develop self-awareness
- suggest ways of
improving the school
community
- identify ways in which
they can help those who
are responsible for making
sure they are safe and
healthy
- recognise that the way
people are portrayed in the
media isn’t always an
accurate representation of
them in real life
- recap on basic first aid
skills

Term

Autumn 1

Autumn 2

Spring 1

Spring 2

Summer 1

Summer 2

Unit
title

Me and my relationships

Valuing difference

Keeping myself safe

Rights and
responsibilities

Growing and changing

Being my best self

- demonstrate and implement
the skills needed to work
collaboratively
- Demonstrate positive strategies
for negotiating and
compromising within a
collaborative task
- Recognise some of the
challenges that arise from
friendships
- Demonstrate using some
assertive behaviour, through
role-play, to resist peer influence
and pressure.
- Recognise and empathise with
patterns of behaviour in peergroup dynamics
- Describe the consequences of
reacting to others in a positive or
negative way
- Describe ways in which people
show their commitment to each
other
- Recognise that some types of
physical contact can produce
strong negative feelings; know
that some inappropriate touch is
also illegal
- Describe safe and respectful
behaviours when using
communication technology.

- Suggest strategies for
dealing with bullying, as a
bystander
- Demonstrate ways of
offering support to
someone who has been
bullied
- Demonstrate ways of
showing respect to
others, using verbal and
non-verbal
communication
- Explain the importance
of mutual respect for
different faiths and
beliefs and how we
demonstrate this.
- explore the difference
between a friend and an
acquaintance and the
qualities needed to build
a strong, positive
friendship
- recognise how the
media can sometimes
reinforce gender
stereotypes; explore how
we can challenge
stereotypical gender
portrays of people
-

- Understand and describe the
ease with which something
posted online can spread
- Describe safe behaviours when
using communication technology
- Know that it is illegal to create
and share sexual images of
children under 18 years old;
Explore the risks of sharing
photos and films of themselves
with other people directly or
online
- Define what is meant by
addiction, demonstrating an
understanding that addiction is a
form of behaviour
- Explain how drugs are
categorised and understand that
they can have medical and nonmedical uses.
- understand some of the basic
laws in relation to drugs
- Understand the actual norms
around drinking alcohol and the
reasons for common
misperceptions of these
- Explain how these emotional
needs impact on people's
behaviour
- Understand and give examples
of conflicting emotions

- Describe the language
and techniques that
make up a biased
report
- Understand why
people don’t tell the
truth and often post
only the good bits
about themselves,
online
- Explain some benefits
of saving money
- Evaluate the different
public services and
compare their value
- Explain what we mean
by the terms voluntary,
community and
pressure (action) group
- Explain what is meant
by living in an
environmentally
sustainable way
- explore democracy in
Britain: elections
- explore democracy in
Britain: how laws are
made

Year 6

-

-

-

-

-

Suggest positive strategies for
dealing with change
Recognise that photos can be
changed to match society's
view of perfect; identify
qualities that people have, as
well as their looks
Recognise how the media can
sometimes reinforce gender
stereotypes
Understand that people can
feel pressured to behave in a
certain way because of the
influence of the peer group
Identify situations where
someone might need to break
a confidence in order to keep
someone safe
Know a variety of ways in
which the sperm can fertilise
the egg to create a baby; know
the legal age of consent and
what it means

- explore the 5 ways to
well-being
- Identify aspirational
goals; describe the actions
needed to set and achieve
these
- Present information they
researched on a health and
wellbeing issues outlining
the key issues and making
suggestions for any
improvements concerning
those issues
- Identify risk factors in a
given situation (involving
alcohol)
- Understand risks related
to growing up and explain
the need to be aware of
these
- recap basic first aid

